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PACKERS SHOOT MEAT PRICES UP AS" SOONT AS"
JURY ACQUITS 'THEM, TO COVER TRIAL COST s

.
" "We, the jury, find thevdefendants. (meat packets) not guilty ."t

"
. May pork goes up $1 a barrel, selling at $17 a barrel. j
"We shall now dissolve the National Packing Co. of our own

accord7 said John. S. Miller, chief attorney for the packers.
The price of lard is raised half a cent a pound netting the

packers $196,000. , . ?l
"The verdict means

(

the restoration of the prestige of American
meats abroad," said Louis F. Swift, one of the acquitted packers- -

Short ribs advanced half a 'cent a pound, netting the packers
' ' '$125,000. -

aW
"The evidence showed that,we make a smaller profit than that

realized by any other industry." Ogden Armour,,anotheracquittedr
"

packer. Z1

Pork went up 50 centst "making' $1.50, netting the , packers
$58,750. - . J . ' -- 0

"My belief is not changed by the verdict," said Federal Attor--
ney.Wiikerson, who voices the conviction of everybody who knowsj
anything about the meat business of Chicago, - .Omaha, JKansaa
City,, etc Ao

The increases, in prices on pork lard and short ribs will payo
$379,750 of the cost the packers were put to in hiring high priced
lawyers to show up the loopholes of the Sherman anti-tru- st lawtf
while they themselves sat mute in the court room, not daring to
go under oath and deny the charges against them. '
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PROPERTY AND MOTHERS
Let us observe two instances of

justice (alleged) from extremes
of the country, and wewill give a
house and lot a's a memorial) to
theTaftian judicial temperament
if any of our readers can reconcile
these instances.

.Over at New York, we have all
the machinery of the courts and
lay working secretly, to help
Millionaire Schiff send a young
man to prison for 30 years for
burglary.

Over at Seattle, we have all the
machinery of the courts and law

S - '"
sending Mrs. Lottie Kramer toj
jail for 30 days because she wonP
testify against her son, who" is
accused of stealing her jewelryl "

In one case, a millionaire wantSj
vengeance. In the other, a moth-- ;

er wants mercy. - j
What's the answer?
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Cynic Says:

One way to keep a woman eter-- 0

nally interested in you is to telP
her you had a dream abput hef
and then refiise to tell her what1
it was. ' "
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